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My Life in Comedy
by Bill Crow e -

I recently saw the notice of the death of Mike Riley, the
trombone player who co-authored the song The Music Goes
Round andRound with trumpeter Ed Farley.
. I met Mike in 1951. At that time I was a twenty-three-
year-old valve trombone player learning to play the string
bass by sitting in at jam sessions on other people’s instru-
ments, since I didn’t have enough money to buy a bass of
my own. I got ea call from John Benson Brooks, whom I’d
worked with in the Adirondacks the previous summer. Mike
had asked Johnto play piano with him. on afew_ out of town
jobs and to find a singing drummer to complete his trio.
John knew that I could sing and had once been a drummer of
sorts and that I really needed a job. Hungry and ready to do
anything, I borrowed Maurice Mark’s drums and auditioned
for the job. ' i

It seemed easy enough. Mike played vigorous Dixie-
land trombone and sang a couple of funny songs which John
and I accompanied, and I sang. a to Mike’-s satisfac-
tion. He wanted to knowdfl would be his straight man on la
couple of comedy routines; and I "said I -would. So he
me.

I had a set of drums at home in Kirkland, Washington,
which I'd played in a dance band in the Army. My dad
shipped them to me in time for the first gig. t

Mike was an amazing old leprechaun. He was built
like a tree stump. A long nose erupted sharply between a
pair of intensely blue eyes. His red hair had tumed gray but
he had dyed it a fierce red again. _A very high-energy guy,
he came at you like-a sped-up movie of a Saint Patrick’s
Day parade. He had been doing comedy in a Dixieland set-
ting for years. .

_ During the late 1920s, Mike and Ed Farley had a band
at the Hickory House on 52nd Street in New York. They
wrote their big hit by chance. Farley had an antique tluegel-
horn with circular tubing that he kept on the bandstand be-
cause he liked the way it looked. Showing it to an interested
lady one night, he said, “You-just blow through here, and the
music goes ‘round and-‘round, and it comes out here.”
told him he had a song there, and they worked on it together.
They played it on a remote radio broadcast from the Hickory
House on New Year’s Eve 1930. Radios in a large number
of American homes were tumed on for dance music that
night, and thousands, maybe millions, of people heard The
Music Goes ‘Round and ‘Round, and loved it.

- If you’re too young to remember it, the lyric wentlike
this:

Oh you blow through here, I
And-the Music Goes ‘Round and ‘Round,
Woh-oh-oh-oh, oh-oh,
And it comes out here. * I

Then you push the first valve down,
Andthe Music Goes ‘Round and ‘Round,
,Woh-oh-oh-oh, oh-oh,
And it comes out here.

Now, you push thatrniddle valve down,
e And the‘Music,Go.eS ‘Round and ‘Round,

Below, below, below, H ,
Beedley-oh-oh-oh, I
Listen to the jazz come out! ’

Now youpush the third valve down,
' And the’Music Goes ‘Round and ‘Round,

Woh-oh,-oh-oh, oh-oh, c
And it comesout

The demand for the sheet music during the next month
outstripped anything everpublished before. Mike said the
main reason was the-bridge: nobody could remember how
many “belows”- it had, so they bought the "sheet music to
learn it. ‘

Riley and Farley did a lot of comedy to entertain their
customers and hired sidemen who knew how to be funny.
Mike continued the tradition after the partnership was dis-
solved. He had a verysuccessful tavern in Hollywood dur-
ing World_War II, Mike Riley's Madhouse, where he and his
comboplayed behind the bar. The club featured lots of sight
gags and practical jokes. In the men’s mom was an oil
painting of fa nude lady, with a hinged wooden fig leaf over
her pudenda. If you raised the leaf, red lightsflashed out-
side the door and a siren went off, so everyone at the bar
knew what you’d been up to. A similar painting of a male
nude hung in the ladies’ room.

The Madhouse did so wellduring the war that Mike
and his business partner opened another bar without live
music. Then the partners had a falling out, broke up the
parmership and divided their assets. Mike decided to open a
bigger club out on the Sunset Snip, with a ballroom and
dance band in the back andhis comboat the front bar. After
he’d spent his whole bankroll renting theplace and fixing it
up, a change was made in the zoning rules and he wasn’t
allowed to open. g _

When I met Mike, he was in New York putting to-
gether enough jobs to pay off what he owed his agent. We
worked in Elmira and Troy, New York, Monessen, Pennsyl-
vania, and a couple of other similar sized towns, a week at a
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time. Wantingto keep his expenses down, Mike decided a
trio was the smallest unit he could function with.

_ My salary was $80 a week, with only transportation
provided. We lived in cheap rooming houses and carried
hotplates in our suitcases so we couldcook hamburgers in
our rooms. I was saving up tobuy an old Kay bass. A bass
playerin the Bronx was selling it for $75, and had agreed to
hold it for me for a $15 deposit. *1 sent him a few dollars
when I could.

_. We were billed-as “Mike Rileyand his Musical Mani-
lacs,” but John and I weren’t much help with the comedy.
We kept looking for ways to make the job more musical.
Miltewasusedtohavingabandfullofcomedians. Withus
he had to carry most of the show himself.

“You gotta do comedy if you want to make any
money,” he told me one night on the bandstand. “Listen,
this is a high Fl” He onto his lips

. and played a loudone. “Youthink anybody out there cares?”
I wasinexperienced, btttltried hard to be a satisfac-

tory suaight man. I'd watched plenty of burlesque routines
atthe Palomar theater in Seattle, and I had all the Spike
Jones records at home, but Mike would get rne into vaude-
ville routines It didn’t know, and sometimes he wouldn’t
remember how to get out of them. I'd try to think of some-
thing funny to do orsay, butl learnedgtiratlvliltehated it if
‘you got the laugh. I was supposed to do straight lines, and
he was supposed to get the laughs. p ’-— -

. Some of my duties consisted of lmndlirrg the props in
"Mike's sight gags. When he sang! Criedfor You, he put on
an 0'v61‘SiZ6d.pai_t'0f glasses frames made from hollow tub-
ing. A hose hung over. his shoulder from the right earpiece,
andlhadmblowamoudrftflofwaterfluouglrdrehoseso
that “tears” would come spraying out of the pinholes in the
framesoftheseglassesashewig. Withvariationsinmy
input, he could cry different-colored tears and sometimes
cigarette smoke. ' y I

When,Mike sang With the Wind and the Rain in Your
Hair, we put on raincoats and he carried a magician’s water
jaron. his shoulder. Each time he sang the word “wind,”
he’d blow loudly into the microphone. Each time he sang
“rain,” he’d upend the water jar and pour what seemed to be
its entire contents over his head. The joke came with the
1'epelili0n of-the words. There was always more water in the
jar, because a baffle inside it allowed only half thecontents
to be poured out each time. The amount of water decreased
with each pouring, but there was always some left.

Mike's best number was a clown routine. Wearing a
wonderfully long red . circus ringmaster’s coat
withmissing buttonsandgold braid, and a shape-
less old hatwithafloppy trim, he’dannouncethathewas
going toemulate stripper-Sally Rand. Instead of taking his
clothes off has he'played,- however, he would take his trom-
bone apart. I ii‘

We’d be playing I Got Rhythm at a pace. On
thesecondchorusmkewouldpullthebellapartfrom-the
slide, pull the tuning slide off the bell section, hang, the three
parts together in a funny combination, and continue playing.
The tubing wasn’t continuous that way, but you could still

hear I Got Rhythm from this leaky assemblage. I
with laughter, Mike would discard the tuning slide and sniff
the connecting end of the main slide into the ‘bell
where the tuning slide belonged, so that when he pointedthe
trombone slide at the floor, the bell pointed at the ceiling.
He was able to get a fair sound this way, because there were
fewer leaks. As he played with his‘ slide pointed at the floor,
John would leap up from the piano and pour a pitchenof
water into the trombone‘s upright bell as it protruded
Mike’s head. * ;1

Pretending not to notice, Mike would rest the slide on
the floor in an extendediposition while he removed and dis-
carded the bell section. He would then put the rnouthpiece
to his lips and blow hard while pulling in the water-filled
slide to its" closed position. The result was a huge eruption
of water from theopen side of the slide, right into Mike’s
face. As John and I continued the frantic 0
Mike would do dripping laughing takes to theaudience. Then
he’d play the melody again, just on the slide section of his
hom, getting a gargling sound because of the water still in it.

Discarding the slide, he’d play the tune on just the
mouthpiece. Then he’d attach a long piece of rubber hose to
the mouthpiece and, holding the open end of the hose to the
microphone, he’d again play the tune. A tiny, silly sound,
but still recognizable as I Got Rhythm. Then he'd begin
spinning the hose slowly over his head as he played, letting
a little more of it out with each spin. As the hose got longer
the audience could hear the melody comingaround and
around over their heads. _. ~

A storm of laughter would build up as Mikecharged
around the stage like a madman, shouting and singing and
springing his surpr-rses'' on the audience. ‘I

For his final variation, he would discard the mouth-
piece ,and hose and grab the bell section of thetrombone,
still minus the tuning slide. On the open tube where the
tuning slide fit in, there was a small rim. Using it as :16
mouthpiece, Mike would sound a loud resonant doh-SOL!
doh-SOL! like a hunting horn. After all the/thin leaky'rnelo-
dies he’d just played on all the other parts of the horn,;the
effect was Wagnerian. , _

The hom call always elicited a cry of delight from his
audience, and Mike would race among them, shouting, “Didja
hear that? Didja hear that?” -And he would bang people
lustily on the shoulder with his horn bell. (He’d mug, and
sing and carry on a while longer, but that was essentially the
end of the number. It always brought the housezdown, and
was the one number John and I always enjoyed — a classic
piece of clowning. i

_ On or off the stand, working or not, Mike kept up a
constant stream of terrible one-liners. He’d shout, apropos
of nothing:

“It was dinner time in Russia, So-vee-etli’. Or:
“Church on fire! Church on fire! /Holy smoke!” . i

- “Whatarethoseholes in the floor?”
Myline:"'I‘hoseareknotholes.” s V _ t .
"I‘hat's funny, I could have sworn they were holes!"
He’d poke a finger through his glaseeframes from

the inside and waggle it at someone while laughing insanely.



He’d shove his chin into his glass of beer Santa
Claus,jokes wearing a beard of foam. He moved at a frantic
pace, and he never stopped trying to get a laugh. i i I

. 1 Away from the audience, Mike was a mass of contra-
dictions. He moaned constantly to John and me about his
fmancial and family troubles. He suffered terrible, guilt be-
cause the lovely woman who traveled with him was not his
wife. His wife back in California was “a saint” whom he
“didn’t deserve.“ His sons was in a Jesuit school studying to
be a priest, and Mike was always complaining that he didn’t
deserve “such a wonderful family.” He said no one had ever
been through as much hell as he had. I’d try to sympathize,
but Mike would say, “You can’t understand whatit’s like.
You’re too young.” C

And he’d say, “The only thing that makes it worth it is
the laughs. If you can’t have laughs, you might as well
forget it.” If he got bored during the day, he’dsget John and
me to go into store with him. He’d have a womanis
silk stocking pulled overhis head to flatten his nose; the I
seam looked like a terrible scar across his cheek. With his
hat pulled" low and his coat collar tumed up, he looked like a
monster from a horror film. He loved watchingthe store
clerks try not to stare at him as he shopped for ties and
gloves. e

. At work he wanted me to sing one song on every set.
I singing, but he never let me choose the tune. He’d
say, “What do you want to sing, Billy? If! Billy’s going to
sing lffl” And I’d be stuck with singing a song I couldn’t
have cared lessabout. Sometimes he’d announce that we
song on two or I think -he did‘
oftdesperate impatience. He couldn’t stand to wait a
menl. while I chose -a SOIlg,i and Ifwas popular that year.-"

Since so many of his comedy bits resulted in his get-'
ting wetone way, oranother, -tlrgeprop hat he wore was
usually heavy Twith moisture. Itwas *a,j bulky hat anyway,
one of those rustic Irish wool jobs, and when wet it must
have weighed three or four pounds. On a punch line, espe-
cially during the routines where I acted as straight man, he
loved to whip off this hat and whack me-on the arm with it.
It was like being clubbed with a sock full of sand. Some-
times when he hit my arm, while I wasplaying, my hand
wouldinvoluntarily open and drop the drumstick. Nearly
every night, I'd plead with him to take it easy with the-hat
— I was gelling bruised. I-Ie’dpromiseto try to remember,
but whenlle got wound up in a fast-paced routine, the hat
-weuldlcorne down hard again. I found a way to fend it off,
but it was still a drag. 1 j
- - Afterl sent the last-payment on my bass to the guy in
the--Bronx, I couldn’t wait to go home and take possession of » : l
it. *1 gave Mike a week's notice, telling him it was nothing

burl wanted to go back to New York and be a jazz
bass player. Of course he did take it personally and put me
through a terrible scene. -It was as if I were his son, leaving
home. . ,
I “I know what’s wrong,” he said. “It’s because I hit
you with the hat!” 1

_ 7 “No, Mike, really. I just want to play the bass. You
need somebody who’s good atcomedy. I'm just an ama-
teur.” . - .

<‘£Y"*e?u*resgood, Billy. The audience loves you!”
“No, I really want to go back to New York.” "
“I'll let you do some of the jokes,” he offered. “You

can get someofthe laughs!”
“No, thanks, Mike. Really.” _
“I tell you what. I'll give you $10 more a week.”
“Now I’m mad. If you could afford that, how come

you’ve been telling me you could barely manage $80?”
And so on and on. I finally got out of there,'went

home to,New York and got my bass, and that was the end of
my career in comedy, and the last I saw of Mike Riley. I
think he went back toCalifornia not longlafter/that.

1 Afterall these years I find I remember Mike with great
fondness. He was an-e original, a great clown and powerful
spirit. I learned a lot about being in front of an audience
while, working with him. And I certainly leamed a lot about
takingcareofmyself. ' - - ~

I hope he’s resting peacefully. But still getting the
laughs. . . I

V ‘ . - Bill Crow
Emily e .
She sometimes‘ iwears a jump suit on the bandstand. She
plays with her eyes shut, rocking back and forth from one
foot to" the other, the guitar-slung on ea shoulder strap, her
faced tilted-up asifshe were imploring a god unknown to‘
send her ideas. Other times she sits on a chair with her legs
crossed tailor-fashion, seeming to embrace the instrument,
like aglittle girl cuddling a doll. Emily Remler is improb-
able: a_p'roduct-. of the -affluent Engle-

- -wood Cliffs ar.ea‘of‘-.New Jersey, at the age of thirty, one
of jazz musicians -ofIher generation. 5 . '

' ' If you know herwork-only from her Concord albums,
excellent as it have not encountered the scope of her
playing. The albums are moderately conservative, middle-
of-the-road jazz. I was impressed by they came
onto the market in the course of the last seven years. Then,
last fall, in Pittsburgh, I noted thatshe was playing ina club
there -and went to hear her. I was unprepared for the sheer
strength of her playing. She is an extraordinarily daring
player, edging close to the avant-garde, and she swings fero-
ciously. There -also has a deeply lyrical quality to her
playing. Royce Campbell. lhe excellent guitarist from Indi-
anapolis, and I retumed to hear her on twomore nights.
‘Royce, who like me knew her only from the albums, was as
surprisedandimpressedbyheraslwas. i U s

The jazz world is a very small one, and there were
rumours" about her, and I’ve,concluded that it is the best
course to face,and disposed of them now. The story was out
that Emily Remler had fallen victim to what often seemed
-- from a time beforeCharlie Parker~-- like the endemic
curse of" the jazz profession. People. who had never even
met Emily Remler were troubled by the stories about her.
Everyone can relax: she is now on thelong list of jazz musi-
cians who have beaten the problem. L *

“ A three-year marriage to the brilliant Jamaican pianist
-Monty Alexander ended in I985. He had tried to help her
with her problem, but in end it was too much for him to
handle. Theylremainclose. I *
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That's what she was doing/in Pittsburgh,working it all
out it away from the familiar haunts, working on the fears
and self- thathad given rise to the problem in the
first place. She was also studying composition atthe Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh with Bob Brookmeyer and, after that,
with avant-gardei composer David Stock.

_She was born in Manhattan Septfimber 18, 1957, the
youngest of three children. Her father is a meat broker, her
mother a psychological social worker, both hom in Brooklyn.

sister is a lawyer and her brother, who lives in Washing-
ton DC, is in theU.S. diplomatic service. Emily never knew
financial The legend of the poor boy forginghis
way toithe top in jazz is not entirely without foundation, and
Louis Annstrong was its classic embodiment. But quite a
large number ofjazz musicians, black and white alike, have
come from the comfortable middle class. So that part of her
story is not as strange as it might seem.

She got interested in music through the folk move-
ment, and then rock. What is atypical is that she should
have gone on to discover jazz, and then not only entered a
field that has severely against women even
while its practitioners have been in the forefront of the de-
-mand for racial equality, but became one of its most master-
ful young players. *

\ Make no mistakeabout this discrimination injazz. In
her book Women in Jazz, Sally Placksin docu-
ments thecases of women of genuine ability who have been
driven out of tin: profession, or at least pressed to Pursue it
only as -_a-sort of hobby. There have been ajnumber of
excellent ~women.j'azz players, including -Melba Liston, Carol-
Britto, Patty Bown, Mary Lou Williams, Margie Hyams,
Billie Rogers, Patrice Rushen, and more whosenames are
forgotten succumbedkto put on
them by the men around them and simply quit, Lester
Young’s sister among them. The Mary Osbome
told me recently that she doesn’t feel that she has. suffered
from the only woman jazz player I
have ever heard say that. The fine alto saxophonistVi Redd
told meshe has suffered far more discrimination as a woman
thanshehas as a black. Anne Patterson, who playseall the
woodwinds from on down, sometimes plays baritone
saxophone in the NatPie‘rce-Frank Capp Juggernaut band,
and leads the-all-woman band called Voyage, can
tell you endlesstales-of discrimination. McPartlan_d
says when a womianjforher trio, such as

Dottie-Dodgion; male musicians would ask not
‘fHow she play?”‘but “What does she look like?” g

T J r of Gm P!3y°d D°m°’s misrwpwasI<>mneBra¢kw»
i that night. For some reason

theplaeeiwas fullofpiano players and, concealing my amuse-—
ment-as I.could, I went from table to table to chat with
them about her. was powerful. Impulsive, wildly,
inventive — but the deferential and delicate music
women-jmplayerstoproduce. Andeveryone
of those pianists was seriously upset by her, genuinely dis-

turbed, including some highly accomplished musicians.
this phenomenon is neal. I observed it myself that in
Donte’s. , ” g I » '

“You’re one of those players who don’t hohfback,” I;
said to Emily. “Jazz is not a holding-back music. Paul
Desmond may have played delicately, but he didn’t hold
back. Bill Evans may have played with great sensitivity, but
sensitivity is not anexclusively a female quality." , s .

Emily, who was a musical voice slightly colored by Va
New York City accent with softly id's and t'.s,
said, “That’s a point I was going tomake. Music is sexless.
I think everyone has<something'that is feminine, something
that is masculine. I’m very confused about that as it is, now
that I have opened myself up to having women as friends for
a change, after hanging out with the guys my whole’ life and
wanting to be one of the guys. I’m finding out how incred-
ible women really are. When I see a woman that is good at
what she does and is confident and doesthings with convic-
tion —- I guess ‘confidence’ is the keyword here i—’ I just
admire her so much. Women inhibitthemselves as a prod-
uct of society, or what their mothers taught them, or what-
ever ‘it was when you’re coming up. Women get the mes-
sage that they’re supposed to get married, have children,
that’s their function, and that’s it. My mother never gave
me that message. It was always: Achieve. Do well. Maybe
a little too much of that, which I drive myself crazy about. I
grew up with this thought that anything I applied myself to, I
could do.” Z ’

Life expectancy at birth in America‘
was about thirty-five", not--much higher
ing the Roman I pointed out to Emily -that-ivhe'n'*a
husband and wife had to have ten children in"order -that
or three might who live to the adult years,.there'inay‘have
been some reason. for the division of laboialong lines.
But that has changed, and given advancing of‘
our fragile environment by the effluvia of our ownexcessive
population, women are gradually being allowed to dorsonie-,-
thing otherthanbreed. j i_ '

“I’m not into sitting and crying about it,” Emily
“I’m into doing. I never was real -bitter about the
there are so many bandleaderswhohave told me face to
that they couldn’t hire me because lwasia womanmr
there have been so many instances where
musically, and drummers handled. me withkid glo‘ves’b*‘e-
cause they figured my time wasn’t strong”, , e ,__-; t

“Yeah, but-Emily,” I said, “realistically, aloft
players have got flakey time.” i

Emily. said, “It just so happens that I don’,t.t That’s=
something I’d like to talk about — the holding. thing
that you mentioned. It seems that a lot of women don’; get
into the time, really hit it. -That’s a very big psychological,
trick. You have to be confident to be into like that.
You have to know where it is. Herb Ellis to-me once,-
flf you don’t know, you don’t know.’ He meanttsomeone
who doem’t know that they're off, and they dottlt
that they don’t swing. And that’s a huge subject; r
some people I play with that you can’t not it‘s,,so
wonderful.” - - V a e .7
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“It’s what Roger Kellaway calls grounded etimei" ' I
“Grounded time,” Emily echoed. “You have to have

your innate sense of the time, and you have to believe
yourself that your sense is correct. Especiallywhen there’s
some big burly guy at the other side of the stage who doesn’t
like the fact that you’re there anyway. Andhe’s not going
to give you an inch, he’s not going to acknowledge that
you’re correct You have to believe in yourself. In some
ways I havea lot of. belief in myself. 1 I just know that
women are going to come out more and more with this
conviction, as soon as they work on themselves properly.
Women can do anything, anyone can do anything. Itflneverg
did occur to me to stay in one place and bitch about this,
about how I wasn’t given a chance. I think it givesme more
merit -- to get reallyevgood, so good that it doesn’t matter-
Okay, it sucks, being in this position. Bttt: get so good that

0 yousurpassit. . f ~ I
» ItTs notlgomg to hurt youto bea great player, That’s ,

what I wanted to be anyway. 'If.that’s part of the motivation,
fine. But’it’s not part of the motivation anymore. It was
when Ifirst started at Berklee. I'll show these guys!”

Andshe did. Emily was graduated from the Berklee
College of Music in 1975, when she was eighteen. y She
insists‘' that shestill played very badly atthat time. fl had a
boyfriend, a guitarist from NewOrleans. The plan was that
I would move down to New Orleans; On my way to New-
Orleans, I stopped at Long Beach Island .ontheshore ineNew
gersey, renteda room, and proceeded to quit
cigarettes, and Iearnto play. _In¢that two months; I lest?
twenty-five pounds.-L '1" ‘adtrip. It
-have-"been _a Spartan! I want-to do 'that-"raga-in! I know lint.
capable.--of~.it. ‘Will power is I have _a'
riremendous amount of will power. . ‘ ' . ~ ~ , ‘
I “After that I went down to New Orleans. I still wasn’t _
very good, but I had a lot of > boyfriend,Steve
Masakowslci, was an incredib1§*8\lita1t'iSt, and still
lives in New Orleans. He's a_ monster. The conipetitive
atmosphere _was still there, because I'd hear him practicing
,through the wall. e I started to play all the shows at the Blue
Room o£ the Fairniont hotel, all the Vegas, acts, Joel Grey,
Ben Vereen, Robert Goulet, Nancy. . I got a gig with
her. Besides that, I was doing bebop gigs, Dixieland; and

New Stuff. I had__this thing, which I still
have‘,; §u‘tio.ii right. ";l5on’t sit. and put this type of music

until" youcan it-as good as the best person who
l For instance, I can’t play country ‘music like.Ro_y

‘GIarke.. Not that I would want to. Btltvfl have noright to say
is.invalid~musi_c.' Ilike bluegrass a lot. (And I‘minto me
musicthatit comes from.’ I’m not, thank God, one of

jazz musicians whoput down everything ex—
CCpIfin. ' , .

I “The reasonlam soeclectic is tlmt I get such satisfac-
tion out of doing different types of music that sometimes
Iim not suretwhattmy true stuff is. I have confidence that

I’ work onirnyselfeas a person, the morethat the
music is gains w even 119- I I'll notice in Sounding
like my own” voice and in my satisfaction in music by doing
otherhthings than I or playing. By figuring out
things that have been -bothering me-for ymrs, that clutter me .

up and iftfite mehave limits, and make me worried. Clear-
ing me out ofall sorts of things. For example, when you
have airesentment against someone, let’s say in the band, it
clouds, your ability to becreative, to be happy that evening.
Sometimes you can turn it into so much angerthat you can
getinto a weird I-don't-care stage, and sometimes you play
good then. e But if you work on those things, you can clear
them outto get toyourown voice. It’s occurredto me in the
last few years, it’s not even the ynotesiand, the chords so
much any more, it’s the person. I never said more than
wordstb Bill Evans, I talked to him once, but I know what
he was lknow it. I'm positive. I never Wes
Montgomery, but I knew -what he wasilike before I asked
every person who ever knew‘ I knew whjatloe Pass
was He is exactly like he plays. Things come out in the
playing. If the person has intelligence, and humor, and crea-
tivitymrisintroverted.” ; _ .» e ye 1 '

“I knowian outstanding exception, though,” I said, and
Emilysaid, ‘_‘If<you mean . . . “ And she named ayman the
beauty ofwhom playing and perversityi0_f whosepetsonality
has always presented "an irresoluble contradictions to other

We both laughed hugely. “Actually,” she said,
*“I’.ve watched him overthe years, and he’s changed. There’s
a lot ofgood inside.” e I “ a
, y “‘l‘herelationshipofpersonalitytoplayingisverystrong
inj jazz,” I said. y“Iazz"musicians, generally,-’even talk the
way they Play-. heysins like flleyanlay-" I

. “Yeah, .I can see that, that they plays the way they
talk.” said, “What was Coltrane like?” ,

_. “Soft andgentle. .A. very sweet man. Illked a‘-lot.
Tell rue; how get follrfmusic"to'j_azz,- from

Cliffs toilierltlee-in Boston?” "-3 ' ~ - V
“During the Black Panther we were bussed

to the Englewoodtliigh school of “the nearest one.
We grew up and Jewish kids. I hadn’t
exposed to black people. I was already listening to a lot of
blues music. I just wanted tobe They» didn’twant
to be friends with us. They beat usup,,they.stole‘our money,
they burned white girls’ hair — I had very long It was
very For that and a few other reasons, I cut
school constantly. I just wasIt’tinto it. I was into having
parties andbeing a hippy, a very young hippy.‘ So I was sent
away to boarding, school, but itwas a hippy school,
an experimentalschool whereyou could do~anything you
wanted. It closed after the year I was . '

' ,“D11riI1g boarding school. I played folk; Palis-
tenedto rock Jimi Hendrix I was
about fifteenyears old, when I came to thatlwanted
tobe a. blues player, so I listened to=;B*.B..Kii1g Johnny
Winter and all these people. I played5i'tty“h¥i1tlter?s'Gibson
ES 339, which I stillplay today...’1tiave.,s.few
but I keepreoming. back to that one. I.;playedwith my
fingers, Idid allisores of strange »things_,‘but now Irealize I
was always working on my music. I was always singing
along with I wouldsing along with Ravi, Shankafs
musicfor Bangle Desh, this whole raga piet:e,aI couldlsing it
from beginning to Weird stuff thatmycouldn’t
do. "I hfi aeweird ear. Therewas something different be-
tween the way they listened to musicand the way I did. I

:tA_ . ._



remember we were listening to the Rolling Stones, which I
loved. I was singing the saxophone solos and the guitar
solos,I wasn’t with the lyrics. I started playing some of the
guitar things, the very repetitive rock things where they stay
on three chords forever. I’d get off on that. I'd sit in my
room, discovering that was a way of leaving the planet. I
loved that.‘ Until thisday, I've found that that’s the best way
for me to practice — just jamming. I realized when I was
about twenty-one that I knew how to get better. There are a
lot of people who study who don’t feel they know how to
get better. I was just out of Berklee, and it came to, ‘Why
don’t I practice -what I’m going to play?’ From then on, I'd
tape myself playing some backgrounds for the songs I was
going to record. I put theimetronome on to make sure I’m
right. And then play over it. I still do it to this day. I'm
getting a four-track for my -bedroom.”

I “Schubertusedtoplay_ guitarinb_ed,” I said.
' ,'“I do that!’? she said; “I used to sleep with my guitar.

I’lI sit in my room and play a phrase over and over until
I feel comfortable. And if I can-’t do something, I stop the
tape and do it twenty times tmtil I am comfortable.”

e “If you startedout playing folk and rock things, when
did you get beyond the phase of the grips and begin to see
Scales across the fingmboard?”

“'l‘hatdidi'1’thappen till I wasat Berklee.”
‘Tvewatched your hands work,” I said. “You think ya

little as ifyouwere playing a keyboéadirrstrument”
4 ~ ‘flhatreallyniakesmeltappythatyoucanhearthat I
thinklikeakeyboardsomuch thatsometimesIthinkit’s

.With me-,~I donft know about-anybodyelse, if I can’t
the phrase, I won't be able to execute for anything. I

play ev¢1'Ylhil'I8 that I causing 01? can hear. andl always was
that way, and always will be. There are many people who
play by rote. Idon’t look atthe neck because Idon’t relate
to I hear, I hear. I've tried to do guitaristic. licks,
and I screw ‘them up. Even ones that I could get easily.
Because I don’t hear them right there in the music. George
Benson said to me, ‘You’re great when you’re playing what
you believe in ’ I cannot force m self to do what other,g - e Y
people want me to do. It’s very confusing, it’s the way
we’re taughtas we’re growing up —>that you do things the
way that’s acceptable to do, in so many aspects of life. You
don’tjamp on cafe tables and yell. And all of a sudden,
with what we’ve chosen to do in the arts, you’re supposed to
do what you really feel like doing. You live in a double life.
You still don’t jump on cafe tables and yell, but in your
work you are ‘supposed to do what you feel. So it’s very
common for musicians to be eccentric, and not conform.
Because they can’t just all of a sudden change. If I were to
conform tome-(masses, I would have been a rock-and-roll

wearing silver suits.” She laughed at herself. “In-
stead of red jump suits. I could have been very successful
and rich doing that. i

g ‘fln New Orleans, I learned to play. By the time I got
backto New York, I was pretty good. I met Herb Ellis in
New Orleans, andhe recommended me for the Concord Fes-
tival, where I got to play with Ray Brown. Iwas twenty.
Carl Jefferson told me that he was going to sign me. I
tliouglrt,-."I‘l1isisit,myfutureisset.’ e

“They wanted me to be straight lwantfto
do everything well, I decided that I would write
were more like standards, leam a lot of standards, learnhow
to play within the limitations of jazz tonal progressions, get
my chops up in bebop. I needed a guide. And the people
that I liked in those limits, straight-ahead mainstream bebop,
were Wes Montgomery and Joe Pass and people like that. g I
pretty much copied them. I leamed a new Wes Montgomery
tune every day. I copied his phrasing. Above all, Icopied
his timing. He was unbelievable. But Igdidn’t
Concord for a while, and I proceeded to move to New.York,
and I got a gig with Nancy Wilson. I also worked with
Astrud Gilberto, and in Washington DC I ran into Herb Ellis
again. I was a better player by then, and I gota contract
with Concord.” - g . g e

“Back to that position of the transition from playing in
that folk way, how did you do that? Through a teacher?”

“I never took a guitar lesson in_rny.life;‘notreally. I
noticed that people who do things well do them with a mini-
mum of effort. I learned basic scales and melody patterns so
that I could vary in that vertical way. I decided, ‘Whyemove
up and down?’ I watched people, I watched myself in the
mam. I did scales betl started right away
doing melodies and finding the ways other guitar play-
ers did them. You can, if you get good at transcribing, find
from the timbre which string they’re using. So I-copied Pat
Martino’s way of doing things. I-Ie’s a master of the instru-
ment, his technique is astounding, you can count
doing everything in the most way. And maybe. I
copied some of his fingerings; ~'l-‘here’"s
a lot of illogical ‘stuff that I do, though. I, have -to play
everything that I -bear, and there sometimes isn’t time ' to
work it out, and there’s a lot of for stuff in
lous positions that, I-realize if I review it later, Ie could have
done some other way. But I just have to get it somehow,
and my will to get it is stronger than my knowledge of the
guitar. ” I e

“For instance, I play solo guitar and try to back myself
up with chords, like Lenny Breau did. But I do nothave
Lenny Breau’s knowledge of theguitar.” , e -

“You do know.” I “that Lenny wasatotally
tive player. He played entirely be ettt.Jle’d had no formal
training, and no knowledge of formal theory.”"1 O I .1

“We’re talking about two different of ‘knowl-
edge-” ' e ~ 7

“Of course. I-Iis knowledge of the instrument itself
was enormous.” _ g

“I agree. And I don't know the instrument the way he
did. The thing 1 do best is . . . " She laughed. “I_'rn..re-
sourcqful. I’m agood hustler on theguitar.” e ~ -

“You’re downgrading yourself. I’ve watched you.”
“No. I'll hustle the phrase that I want. I'll work until

I get it. It’s the same thingl use to win at pooland pingpong
without being the greatest pool or pingpong player. When I
call on myself to put extra energy into a tune or a phrase. it’s
from the thing that makes me win at pingpong. It’s just a
will to do something.” ' » ~

“Now. We’re onto a characteristic that is not gener-
ally considered feminine. Overt will. And throughout his-

9
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story, women’s will has been suppressed and thtisifiiven un- made,‘“w"hich already bores me, then I tear it apart to
derground. Sometimes;'when it isn’t destroyed, it becomes ” have the clay to make the next one. Thepracess interests

I jdevious; Ingorder to get around men, many women will lie if more than the result, thoughhe has to sell the result
1 to get their way. Women are supposed to be_ V to make a living.” ' I ; '

_ 7submissive, but they have as much willflas any man. ‘They “S0iwhat’s you’re saying,” Emily said, _“is that this is
e just hide it.” ' totally normal. That’s something to think about. I’ve.been

g “You’re right! Ilike that. It‘s something I atn admin ‘ trying to get rid of it, and it hadn’t occurred to me that .
A , ing more and morein women: I don’t know. All I Z maybe it’s needed.” ' ‘ t

know is that the more I be like Pm supposed to be, themore “Well there’s a balance to be found, to be sure. Freud
I be like me, the better If get at music. I believe I have a said that art is created by people circuitously communicating
tremendously strong will. I don’t know what masculine or what they have to but are for one reason or another blocked
feminine is. Iecan tell you that I like the way dresses look, ’ s from communicatingbyidirect I think that’s the gist
but I can’t,wear them onstage because I can’t sit with my of what he said on this point. But he also said — Freud
legs crossed all night. I don’t deny that I'm a woman. And being a lot less dogmatic than many of the Freudians~— that *
people say stuff about this, and have been doing it for years. there were mysteries about the artistic process that psychol-

_ Why don’t you wear somedting more feminine, something ogy and psychoanalysis would probably neversolve. I do
flowing? It’s just that I don’t want_a dress swaying when I I know that many artists consider their neuroses are part of
move. The rest of the time, I like to be stylish, I like a lot of their talent, and clingto them. And sometimes they may be
modern things. I‘m split between two things. I love flow-c right. I know thafdepression goes with the creative process,

f ing, very sophisticated, very simple dresses. I don’t like and most know it too, and there assuredly is a
(flowery or lacy things. I love dresses. Butl love baggy - e manicquality aboutthe compulsion tocreate art.”

qs pants too.” . 4 “What my therapist says is, Why am I a creating this
“Balzac used to wear a monk’s robe to write in. ' I guilt andpain tocreate?” 7

wish I could find one.” e * A I ; “Nobody wants unhappiness. If you can get rid of“it,
“That’s a great idea. It’s strictly a matter of comfort. get rid of it. On the other hand, if you get a good tune out of

M I don?t identify masculine or feminine by what you wear. your guilt, play it. I wrote a nice lyric outof the memory of
' . Butpeople do. And how can you changemillions ofpeople?” I the guilt I felt over a girl I knew. The isjust that

(“I think it already is changing. Ever since Marlene selfish and just that ruthless. It’s like WiIliamFaulkner’s
‘ Dietrich wore a of slacks in a movie. Look at the comment in his Nobel acceptance speech, which shocked

_ Scottishltilt, and the traditional old "battle dress of- Greek" everybody; -He saidwthat the Ode an a Grecian urn was
soldiers. Now, about this self-destructive business . “ _ " 3' worth any number of-little oldladies.”- - '
‘ ' “We’ve noticed," she said, “how people of great crea- _ Emily giggled. “It’s unbelievable, isn’t it?- AfterMonty

at tive talent often have a dark side that wants to destroy it and and I were divorced Iplayed great for a while on that pain. I
themselves. l’d say that the biggest fear for an artist is that really did. I also tried to destroy myself as fast as I could.
if they stop destroying themselves, they won’t have that other, e. » “You know, I had a strange experience in Michigan

0 good side. It’s very easy to see the good side when you’re’ about ten~yearsago. As you might I'vehad a lot of
, doing bad. It’s the one pure light that you have. You get to requests to play with all-female groups. And when I was

* be afraid of a balance, of mediocrity, you get to be afraid twenty-one, some very good musicians had this band and
that you won’t get these I-low much more pre-g askedme to do a gig in Michigan, good money and just one

i cious is it to succeed coming out of the gutter than it is to be set. I was going to get out of New York for a couple of days
e comfortable and balanced and healthy. It’s the misconcep- , and be in the Michigan lake country. It was a very»enlight-

* ition, but I have a feeling that a lot of musicians have prob- ening experience. It was eight thousand gaywomen. They
- lems with this —- a feeling that they will not be able to ’ have adiffcrent language to desert the language; Woman,

I T create unless there’s havoc and chaos.” I I singular, his womon. Women, plural, is womyn, for example.
“Well,my oldfriend Robert Offergeld put it this way: -e t “It’s one thing to accept that sort of thing, but it is

He said, ‘Confronted with order, the artist will create disor- quite another to be in the severe minority. I felt weird. But
der. Confronted with disorder, he will create order.’ All there weresome things Iireally loved about it. There was no

e creative people are perpetually trying to shake up the pick- bullsliitting. There was no manipulating with charm. It
_ e J , Let me create chaos so thatl can create something e didn’t matter what you wore, whether you combed your hair
’ of it. Let's see ifl can do that trick apin.” 5 " even. People were taken for what they were, not what they
‘ I Emily laughed. “So then, maybe I really should clean looked like. And the view on beauty was a lot different than

my apartment! Maybe if it was totally orderly, I could write Hugh Hefner's standard.
. , bmgtf g I 1 “I was with one of the girlsain the band. A woman we
. » /“No. That’s not the point. When I am Writing heav- would consider fat walked by and I beard a girl say, ‘Isn't

I I jily, the room becomes a disaster area. g And when lam she beautiful?’ Look, Ipersonally know women who stick
I ‘through,;I have to clean ital!!!» because I can’t go into thee. their fingers down their throats to try to lose ten pounds.

next of without having cleared away the dis- And there are a hell of a lot of schoolgirls developing com-
- from before. 'I‘he artist needs raw clay to make the plexesabout being I had that problem.

time only Piece of my 1 have is the statue it just, . “There is a-psychiatrist here in" Pittsburgh who says
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that the people with the lowest self-esteem are the ones with
the most 'This psychiatrist says that ninety-nine per-
cent of the problems he deals with, even to psychosis, are
based on distorted self-perception, low self-esteem. I was
raised to think that if I was thin, people would like me more.
And the truth is that I’m not built that way. My body has a
tendency to be a certain weight, but I have not accepted it
my whole life. To me, I seem overweight. It was very
interesting at that gay thing in Michigan to see that they
don’t have that perception, they.canned all that. I'll tell you
something else; there are a lot of women in this world who
are using drugs to stay thin. They're killing themselves,
their their souls, their minds, to be fifteen pounds
lighter and please American society.”

- “Whatelsehasitdonetoyou,beingawomaninthe
jazz world, and a nonconformist in a conformist society?”

, “Well, some musicians didn’t trust me to be able to
comp, which I love to do, and I feel I'm very good at it. If
they want to play up the woman thing, women are trained to
nurture people, make people feel good. I comp well. I can
put my-ego aside, as opposed to some other people who
comp so loud and pushy, ‘Look-at-me.’ I know how to
comp to make someone else sound good. I love to do it. It
gets. me out of myself. But I've ended up being a leader,
more than a side man. Even at nineteen years old, the min-
utel could play a blues, theyiused to push me out fitont,

of the novelty. So I feel a little deprived. I wish
someone would. take me under their wing and teach me fur-
ther, because that’s howl get better, playing with great mu-
sicians. At this-point now, I am ready_to be a leader.”

“You may be in the position,” I said, “of -having "no
-‘choice but to be a quote star. I think-Bill Evans passed
beyond the possibility of being a side man.” 4

“Yeah. but he was a side man with Do you
think Miles would hire me? 7

“I wouldn't be surprised if he would.” t
“If I played with Miles, I would have to play some

rock-and-roll and I wouldn’t want to. But that’s a matter of
£28116. -

Z A "Ihear a lot of music that fuses rock and jazz together.
Andl find myself listening to Led and Jimi Hen-
drix. I’d rather heard the traditional rock-and-roll. ,

“'I‘he thing that makes me play with conviction is the
same thing that makes me swim extra laps in the pool. It’s
from your gut. But I don’t play from I’ll show this guy. I
notice that anybody who wants to cut anybody is not playing
in the creative vein, and is not going to reach the peaks I
want to reach. It’s about letting go of yotnself and becom-
ing a channel — of love and God. That's what I believe.
You can’t do that by saying ‘I’m going to show them this or
that.’ If I want to become a channel for God,which you can
consider to be a lot of different things, you have to get rid of
sniff, and be free."

I said, “I haveto go and do my work in a cave, si-
lently.”

_“‘Thathappenstome.In1neoutasaprotection.I
tuned out for years as a protection.” .

I “Well, look at~Bix Beiderbecke, at Charlie Parker, there

are all sorts of people who put up a chemical shield.” o
“Sure, because that makes you not scare if the guy in

the front row doesn’t like you. That’s why anger some-
times works, you can play better because you don't
But it all comes down — I’m hoping this will take care of it
-- to feeling okay about yourself, that you deserve to be
there, that you have something valid to say, that you have a
lot of love to give, and you have a gift, and you have a right
to be up there, and if somebody doesn’t like it, that’s his
loss. That’s the attitude I want. This guy can’tmake me or
break me, this telling me I play toothis or too that
is not valid — it’s what I feelf. IfI could get to that, I'd like
to achieve it. I’m getting a littletof it now.

“I was with a group in Europe last summer. Some
drummers lack a little subtlety or they just prefer music
that’s loud and raucous. The feeling of aggression and speed
is more what they're interested in. This isn't all
This drummer said to me andwhat a lot of drummers have
said to me, and that I bought and accepted, ‘You gotta play
louder, I can’t hear you, you’ve gotta play. harder. My fa-
vorite guitarists are Hendrix and McLaughlin, you oughta
play more like them.‘ And I thought, ‘Okay, I'll turn up my
amp tonight and I’ll play more rock and roll.’ And then I
stopped andsaid to mysefi, ‘I can’t believe Pm buying this
package for the thousandth time.’ And you see it’s easier
for him to tell me what to do because I'm a woman, and
more important, it’s easier for me to take it. And for the
first time, I said back to him, ‘Why don’t you start listening
to where I’m at? Why don’t you come up to my level?
Why~ don’t you leam how to be romantic and subtle a little
bit.

_ “I couldn’t believe I stood up for myself likethat. "So
it's getting better, and the better it gets the better I’ll be as a
musician and the better I’ll feel about that guy who doesn’t
like me. I

“You should be a woman for a while and then you’d
see. It’s a hell of a lot different than youthink.”

Some time in the course of those days in Pittsburgh I asked
Emily if she plarmed to stay there. No, she said. When she
felt she was ready, she planned to move back to New York.

A month or so ago a pianist friend called me.‘ He
mentioned in the course of the conversation, that he had
joined Alcoholics Anonymous. ‘fl ‘never knew you had a
problem with that,” I said. “

“It was mostly on the job,” he said. -
Somehow Emily Remler’s name came up. He had

never met her, and yet he said, in a voice soft with concern,
“How is she doing?” And you knew exactly what he meant

So I called her number in Pittsburgh. I was given a
referral number, the area code being that of Brooklyn. I
called it. After a year and a half in Pittsburgh, she was
indeed back in home terrain, living near Sheepshead Bay.

She had just completed a new album for Concord with
Hank Jones. She was full of plans and the enthusiasm in her
voice told me the answer to the question before I asked it.
“How are you doing?” I said. ‘ I g

“I’m doing just fine,” she said. g e j I
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